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Tempe Town Lake Beach & Park A popular place to hit the
lake, paddle board, or rent
duffy boats and cruise the
lake. Catch a local
volleyball game or walk
along the water and enjoy
the incredible views.

Desert Botanical GardensLocated at Papago Park,
this oasis in the desert has
breathtaking scenery of
natural desert landscape.
With the right timing it is
the perfect spot to catch a
gorgeous desert sunset.

Piestewa Peak Summit Trail
A challenging 2 mile hike
with rewarding views
where you can actually
spot the Maxwell! Along
the trail Arizona wild
flowers can be seen. Take
water on this hike! 

First Fridays Art WalkEvery 1st Friday you can
find local artists, vendors,
and food trucks showing
their latest work. Located
in the heart of downtown
this is a free event and
easily walkable to enjoy. 

Turf Paradise Horse Track Bring your cash and place
your bets! Turf Paradise
horse track boasts exciting
live thoroughbred horse
racing located in the
Northern central area of
Phoenix.  

The Heard Museum
Dedicated to the
advancement of Native
American artistst, The
Heard Museum is a staple
for Southwest culture and
art. First Fridays are free
entry from 6pm to 10pm. 

Phoenix Art Museum
Operating for over 60
years, the Phoenix Art
Museum is the Southwest's
largest collection of visual 
 arts and educational
programs. Take in come
culture and check out one
of Phoenix's best museums.

Frank Lloyd's beloved
winter retreat located in
West Phoenix. Preserved
to inspire through
architecture and design. Be
sure to book a tour and
have a reservation. Spots
fill up quickly!

Taliesin West

Tovrea Castle Known as the "Jewl in the
Desert," The Tovrea Castle
was built in the early 1920's
and sits perched atop the
highest point of the
property. The castle has an
incedible cactus garden
from the Sonoran desert. 

Japanese Friendship GardenA traditional strolling
garden complete with an
actual tea garden and tea
house. A tranquil place to
meditate, relax, and
appreciate a Japanese
work of art with a friend
or solo!

 

We put together a list of our best Phoenix recommendations for our residents 
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